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Being stuck at home can be monotonous. It's time for a change in scenery and
environment. You don't have to go far just to have a fresh view or ambiance.
Simply do a home makeover. Change your overall home decor with a few
decorative pieces. Try a vintage-inspire home to have that fresh, yet nostalgoc feel.
Antique Farmhouse has a variety of home decorations that can transform your
usual home into a classic and chic one. Find more about Antique Farmhouse's
collection in this newsletter.

Also, Macy's has awesome finds at discounted prices! They've got summer
essentials that you can get your hands on just in time for this season. Time to treat
yourself on a shopping spree! Check their featured items here.
Until our next week's newsletter! Enjoy!
Best Regards,
Teelie

Top 10 Vintage Finds from Antique Farmhouse
There’s something about vintage pieces, whether they are clothes or home décor
that is enticing and attractive. You cannot help but get drawn to their classic
charm. Antique Farmhouse is a brand that offers a variety of vintage pieces for
your home. We’ve fallen in love with each of their lovely pieces because of what
they can bring into your home’s interior, as well as exterior. Read More Here

1. Vintage Inspired Produce Scale Lamp
2. Vintage Inspired Rolling Laundry Basket
3. Green Vintage Inspired Mail Box
4. The Travelers Suitcase Bench
5. Old Porch Pendant Light Fixture

All the Awesome Deals You Can Get at Macy’s Black
Friday in July Specials
It’s that time of the year again when retailers slash prices and treat customers to the
greatest deals in the midyear. Today, we’ve curated some of the most awesome
deals you can get at Macy’s Black Friday in July event, which is currently ongoing
through next week. Macy’s Black Friday in July specials offer huge discounts on
fashion for men, women, and kids, and home and beauty items. Check out the list
below for a preview of all the awesome deals you can get at Macy’s Black Friday
in July special. Read More Here

1. Charter Club Eyelet-Hem Midi Dress in Cool Olive
2. Bar III Printed Ring One-Piece Swimsuit in Multi
3. INC Ruffled Crinkle Top in Peach Parfait
4. Lucky Brand Ava Roll-Hem Denim Shorts
5. Clarks Women's Giselle Cove Sandals in Golden Yellow Suede

Sunnydaze Modern Orb on Circle-Pattern Base
Ceramic Outdoor Fountain with LED Lights

Bring on-trend textures and modern style to your outdoor living space with this
attractive outdoor fountain. Constructed of ceramic with a smooth, glazed finish,
this water feature has a smooth sphere sitting atop a column with a textured circle
pattern. This decorative accent is easy to set up with the included electric
submersible pump that continuously circulates water, no plumbing needed.
Shop Here Today!

Sunnydaze Lucien Outdoor Solar LED Candle
Lantern - 9-Inch

Bring traditional style and elegance to your outdoor space with the Lucien solar
LED decorative candle lantern. Simply place this lantern on a table or hang from a
hook in a sunny location where the solar panel will receive 6-8 hours of direct
sunlight. At night, the light inside the lantern will turn on automatically via a builtin light-detecting sensor and will be powered by the rechargeable solar AA battery.
Shop Here Today!

Popular Brand Of The Week
About History Plow & Hearth
Founded in 1980 as a small country store, Plow & Hearth® has grown into a
leading retailer of products for home, hearth, yard and garden. Successfully
marketing these products through all three major channels - catalog, internet and
retail stores - Plow & Hearth has evolved over the past 30 years into a multimillion dollar retailer whose products cover indoor and outdoor rooms, gardens,
pets, personal comfort and care, safety and emergencies, weather instruments,
storage solutions and gifts.

Colorful Patios
Add a pop of cheerful color to your outdoor spaces with vivid, eye-catching
accents. Our Colorful Patios Collection celebrates a rainbow of hues from sky blue
to radiant red, pleasing pink to sunny yellow, and every shade in between.
Shop Here Today!

Teelie Turner Giveaway
Teelie Turner is giving aways 63 pairs of fashionable earrings this month! Yes!
You heard it right. 63 pairs! Enter the contest now and get a chance to win these
beautiful fashion pieces. Winners will be announced on July 31, 2021. ENTER
TODAY!

The Teelie Blog Giveaway
Enter our giveaway for this month and get a chance to win a gold chain necklace
and bracelet set from Lane Woods. You'll also get a copy of our newsletter when
you sign up. Announcement of the winner will be on July 31, 2021. ENTER
TODAY!
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